Derma Scan Facial Center Screening

See the health of your skin on a deeper level

Repeated exposure to the sun, poor hygiene, or improper skin care habits “add-up” over time where even normal healthy-looking skin may be hiding some unseen damage and even disease. Derma Scan screenings utilize a facial application and examination of the integrity of the skin. Normal skin damage occurs gradually as we age. This damage is cumulative and subtle.

This screening allows both the participant and screener to view the entire face together and is recognized as a major advancement in skin analysis. Participants are presented a clear visualization of skin texture, markings, and lesions that demonstrate the negative impact that sun, soaps, and other pollutants can have.

Screening Suggestions

How do I prepare for a Derma Scan screening?

- The Derma Scan screening utilizes a facial view only. No special preparations are needed. However, for optimal results, minimize make up worn on the day of the screening.
- Avoid using scrubs, exfoliating, or retinol products at least 24 hours prior to your screening.
- To ensure smooth skin and better visualization, men can shave prior to testing.
  If there are any areas of concern, be prepared to discuss this during the consultation.

How long does the screening process take?

- You will need to permit yourself approximately 15 minutes from registration to review and consultation. We suggest you do your best to arrive on time.
- If you arrive prior to your reserved time, you may be asked to wait.